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ChristophHerzog (Bamberg)

Small and Large Scale Conspiracy Theories
and Their Problems:
An Example from Turkey

T he trouble with eonspiraey theories is that th ey are like an ieeberg. T he tip is
easily visible fro m afar, but its visible parts eo ne eal its tr ue dimensions. T he
easily visible part of eonspiraey theory is the literary gen re tha t, in its modern
for m, was invented at the end of the eight een th ccn tu ry.! Althoug h the ge nre
had its origin in clerieal an ti-en lightenment eircles, it has been eonvine ingly
argued that, as a mode of th inking, it was not limited to what has bcc n tradi
tionally regarde d as thc politieal right. 2

U sed mos tly in a derogatory way, th e ter m "eonspirae y theor y" includes a
rwo fold disp raise. Even though Cha rles Pigde n in his rea ppra isal of K ar!
Popper's classieal ideas on eo nspiraey theory allows for a positive use of the
term eonspiraey, th e phe nomenon is eomm only regarde d as a viee . T he ter m
"eonspiraey theo ry" is no t use d as a term of the social seienees like "crimi
no logieal theo ry" (for instanee, the " Bro ken Windows T heory") b ut as a
derogatory expression to express strong epistemologieal disapproval and
moral reprob ation. T he de rogatory use has been legit imizecl beeause the
term targets some of the more obviously po litieally clangerous and histo ri
ograp hieally absurd lite rat ure of the so rt of rhe infamous Protocols oftbe EMers
ofZion . Howcvcr, it might no t be supcrfluous in this context to note that in
Great Britain at th e time of its publieation thc Protocols was objeet of a se rious
public deb ate as to its authen tici ty' T his points to the fact th at wha t is re
garded as pla usible is clepenclent on soeial cont ext, an d tha t networks of trust

1 Cf. Johannes Rogalla von Bieberstein, "Z ur Geschichte der Verschwörungstheo
rien", in: Helmut Reinalter (ed.), Verschlpiirtlllf!,stheoriel/: Theorie, Geschichte, lf/irk llllf!"
Innsbruck 2002 , pp. 15- 29.

2 Cf. Picrrc-Andrc Bois, "Vom 'Jesuitendolch und -gift' zum '[akobiner-' bzw. 'Ar
istokratenkomplott' : Das Verschwörungsmotiv als Strukturc1ement eines ncucn
politischen Diskurses", in: Reinalter (cd.), Verschwiirtlllgstheorien, pp. 121-1 32; Kar!
Popper, Tbe OpenSociety and Its Enemies, vol. 2, New York 1995, p. 111.

3 Cf. Michael Hag em eister, "T he Prorocols of the Elders of Z io n: Between H is to ry
and Fiction", in Nei u Gerl7lan Critique, 35/ 2008, 1, pp. 83- 95, p. 89.
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rath er th an imme diate verifiability play the cen tral ro le 10 assessing the
plausibility of data people encounter,"

Browsing the increasing academic literature on conspiracy theory one
cannot help but notice an interesting paradox. O n the one hand, writers
seem to be both critical and dismi ssive of conspiracy theories when referring
to those that free ly mingle Templars, Zionis ts, Communists, and Free
masons into stories of large-scale plo t ting. On the ot her hand, a considerablc
amoun t of th e academic research conducted since the last decadc or so has
raised doubts whether Popper's cpistcmological vcrdict against conspiracy
theory has done sufficient justicc to the complexity of the case. T he fact that
much of thc thco rctical effo rt has foc used exclusively on th e context of the
Euro pean and North American dimensions o f the phenomenon while mu ch
of the rese arch in th e Near E astern context has been more empirically
orien ted seerns to have created an imbalance in the discussion of the phe
nomenon. I thin k that on closer inspection the iceberg of cons piracy theor y
will turn out to be even larger as hitherto believed,

O ffering a summary and partial translation o f two examp les of conspi racy
theory from Turkey, this paper cliscusses some epistemic issues on the basis
of these exam ples ancl proposes a simple distinetion bet:ween srnall- and
large-scope co nspiracy theories acco rding to their conspiratorial scopes. By
"conspirational scope" I do not simply mean the either local or globa l per
spectives on the alleged con sp iracy th at a given con spiracy theo ry purports
to uncover but whether the explanatio n offered could be verified in prin
ciple - even if not neces sarily in practic e. I will argu e that th e challenges
faced by researchers whe n assessing the plausibility of certain conspir acy
thco ries may be different in each of the two scopes with large-scope co nspi
racy thcories ue iug typically beyorid verifiab ili ty.

***

In the absenc e of systematic research abo ut the production and con sump
tion of conspiracy theory in Turkey, any assessment of the spread and im
portan ce o f the phenornen o n there will remain rather speculat ive. H owever,
there can be no do ub t that conspiracy theories oc cupy an important place in
the Turk ish ma instream media, and that the y are not an exclusive domain of
any extremist political camp. Many,but not all o f them, seem to belong to the

4 Cf. Michael Baurmann, "Rational Fundament alism? An Explana tory Model of
Fun da mental ist Belicfs", in: Epistemc: A J ournal ofJoci(d .bpistcmology, 4/2007, 2,
pp. 150-166.
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type o f anti-Sem itism that mingles anti-Freem asonry and anti-Zionism,
claiming that the Je ws' ult imate goal is to plot fo r wo rld domination using
bo th eapitalist imperialism an d Co mmunism as their to o ls.>A variant o f th is
literary traditi on of an ti-Semitie eonspiraey theo ry eharaete ristie ofTurkey is
the preoeeupation with the D i;"nJJle, eonverted followers o f th e seventeenth
een tury rab bi Sab atai Zevi. There is a tendene y to deseri be them as Crypto

Jews - inc orrectly so, be cause th ey were no t aecepted by the ir allege d Jewish
co-religionists as Jews, nor e!ie! they regare! themselves as such? - or even to
simpl y co n flate Jews and Dönme altogether. The ie!ea that the Repu blie o f
Turkey was essentially founde d an e! run by members of the D önm e eommu
nity has seen broad eoverage in the Turkish media dur ing the last decade.?
It would be misl eadi ng, however, to assume th at eonspi raeist thinking in
Turkey has been limited to these "cl assical" thcmes, T here are other - and,
epistemologieally speaking, perhaps more interesting - exarnples of what
may be ter med eonspiraey thcorics in Turkey. In addition to nationalism ,
anti-imperialism has thus played a treme ndously important rolc in Turkish
conspiraey theorizin g.

In what follows, two examples by Erol M ütercimler, a contemporary and
relati vely well-known self-co n fessed proponent of eonspiraey theory in Tur 
key, are presented. Erol Mütercimler (b. 1954) is a journalist teaehing stra
tegie stue!ies at several private universities in Is tanbul (istanbul T iearet Üni
versitesi, Dogus Üniversitesi, ane! Yeditep e Üniversitesi). H e was the ee!ito r
of the journal Komplo Teorileriand proe!ue ee!several TV series about the topic.
He approaehes eonspiraey theories in the framework of strategie studies as a
phenomenon of politieal reality that has to be d iseussed in orde r to uneover
real eo nspiracies. I t is his eontention that the his tory of Turkey is espeeially
rieh in conspiracies ." In 2005 hc publishce! a book which hc dcclared to be a

5 Cf Süleyman Yesilyurt , Tiirkrye'nin Biiyük lt fasonlan, Ankara 2001. In the introdue
tion , the author states f1atly that Freemasonry was a "way of Zionist admi nistration"
("Siyo nist idare rarzrdir "), that Jews rem airred Jews pursuing Jewish goals no
matter whether the y eha nged religion or no t (p. 13). Yes ilyur t also ide ntifie s a
number o f well-known Turks, includi ng Z iya Gökalp, as alleged Freemasons.
For a eommentary on another book by th e same au thor cf. Mu rat Beige,
"'Tonlar'dan BazJ1an ", in: Radikal, Dee. 13, 200 3, http:/ / www.radikal.eom .tr/
habe r.php?habertlo=9869 1 (accessc d Sep t. 28, 2010).

6 Cf. Mare David Bacr, Tbe Ddnme:[euisb Conuerts, ivluslilJl Revolutionaries, and Semlar
Tures, Stanford, CA 2010.

7 Fo r a thorough diseussion of this phenomenon cf. Rifat N . Bali, A Scapegoatfor all
Seasons: The D dnmes or Crypto-fe»: of1t,rk~y, Istanbul 200 8.

8 Cf. E ro l M ütercirnler, KOlJlplo Teorileri:~ynalllli .Ardmda Kalan G'erfekler, Istanbul
2005, p. xiv.
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collectio n of 73 co nspiracy theories entitled: Komplo Teorileri:.Aynamn.Ardtnda
Kalan Gerfekler. T he title of this book (Col1spiraO' Theories: TheRealuy Bebind tbe
lHirror)9 also figured prominently on his webpage.'?

Ir should be noted that the conspiracies dealt with in th e book are not
stric tly restricted to alleged conspiracies in and again st Turkey, although
these are the main focus . The conspiracies discussed also include some of
those that are familiar to conspiracy theorists outside Turkey, like the assas
sination ofJohn F. Kennedy, the Okl ahoma bombing, the September 11 at
tacks , or the assassination of Mohammad ßaqir al-Hakim in N ajaf in 2003.
In add ition, the book co ntains so me excursions into Ottornan history, fur in
stance the execution of Candarh Halil Pasa after the conquest of Constant
ino ple in 1453. T he book 's underlying histo riograph ie pa ttern clearly reveals
the aut hor's affiliation with Kemalist ideu logical positions. Moreover, the
overall picture em erging from thc volume is th at of a global and globalizing
conspiracy of western capitalists. At the same time , the book has a cer tain af
finity to thc mentioned anti -Freemason, anti-Zionist tradition. At times, this
affinity comes close to being exp licit, for instance when the author intro 
duc es the former Secretary-G eneral of the UN, Kofi Annan, looking for the
secret force that helped hirn to attain this pos ition ("Kofi Annan ve arkasin

daki gizli gü<;"), "the son of a freemasonic African clan leader who gained the
support of the Jewish lobby and global capitalism through his wife" .!' T he
reason why Mütercirnler takes issue with Ko fi Annan is obviously th e Annan
Plan for Cyprus, and the question he poses at the end of this chapter is a
rhetoric one: "Wo uld you entrust the fate of Cyprus and Turkey to the deci 
sion of such a man?" 12It could therefore appear as ifMütercimler's book was
just another var iant of the "classical" anti-Semitic conspiracy theories. But
although the book cer tainly draws some inspiration from that literary tradi
tion (if one may call it th at) I will argue that the wholesale dismissal of all of
its conspiracy the orizing could be harelly justified on rational grounds. \XThilc
his treatment of Annan may convin ce us that M ütercim ler ho lds an anti
Semitic worldview, it eloes not automatically disprove othcr arguments he
makes in his bo ok . We st ill would have to apply th e herm cneutic principle to
assurne the mo st solid version of argumentation the text we are taking issue
with is o ffering us.

9 Unlcss indicate d orherwise, all tra nslations are my own.
10 As of Feb. 26, 2012 his web site is no t available anymore (http:/ /www.crolmuter

cimler.com y' [accessed Sept . 28, 2010]).
11 M ütc rc irn lcr, KOfJlp/o Teorileri, p.415.
12 Mütercimler, KOlllp /o Teorileri, pp. 415, 419.
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Under the heading "Orgeneral Esref Bitlis Cinayeti" ("T he Crime against
Arrny General Esref Bitlis"),13 Erol Mü tercimler insinuates that the co rn 

man der of the Turkish Gendarmery, Esref Bitlis, who died in a plane cras h in
Anka ra on Feb ruary 17, 1993, was killed by an act of sabotage. Bitlis, he
claims, was a thoughtful spe cialist in the Kurdis h question who was unp opu 
lar with the Americans because he had criticized their politics towards the
Kurds as aiming at the creation ofan independe nt Kurdish polity. In support
o f his thcsis Mütercimler claims:

that the expert opinio n by the American manufacturer of the Beechcraft
B300 heard in court had ru led out an ordinary technical defect;
that Turkish military experts uscd the term " probably" when declaring
tha t the crash had been brought about by wing icing;
that the weathe r report of the day in question spoke of " thaw" ;
that a soldier on guard on the airfield rep or ted an unidentified offi cer who
had known the password and visited the location the night bcfor e the
crash;
that this inciden t has not been investigated;
that a commission of aerial experts from the Technical Universiry ofIstan
bul had ruled out icing and human failure as possible causes of the crash;
that two Tu rkish politicians, Necmettin Erbakan and a member of the
CH P, Mahrnut lsi k, declared that Esref had been assass inated;
that the sister of one of the crashed aircraft's pilots claimed that the judge
of th e trial had confessed to her that he, together with several witnesses,
had been put undcr pressu re by certain "dark forces" ("karanhk güc ler");
th at the son of Es ref Bitlis filed a lawsuit claiming that his father's death
had been the result of an act of sabotage.

In addit ion, Mütercimler refers to an article in the Turkis h mainstream news
paper Sabah fro m Sep tember 16, 2002 where a collcaguc of Esrcf Bitlis,
Army General N ecati Özgen, reported abo ut an incident that had happened
in 1992, the year before the deadly plane crash of Bitlis. According to Miiter
cimler 's summary o f the art icle, Özgen had accompanyied Bitlis on a special
mission on a fligh t in a Sykor sky helicopter from Sirnak to the headquarters
of Mas ud Barzani in N orthern l raq. Du ring the flight two American F-15
fighters had approached the hclicopter and had twice tried to intercep t and
bring down the helicoptcr by risky flight maneuvers. Özgen claimed that,
contrary to usual practic e, th ey had not been informed by the American mili-

13 M ütercimler, KO!l1plo Teorileri, pp. 16- 22.
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tary air contro l for North Ir aq about the two fighters. He also added that Bit
lis had managed to practically c!ear the region of PKK fighters killing more
than 4,500 of them. It should be no ted that Erol M üterc im ler's dealing with
the issue does not inc!ucle any investigations of his own but is based on a dis
cuss ion tha t forms almos t its own small branch within the Turkish conspiracy
literature.!"

Politically motivated assassination, to be sure, is not a rare incident in
recent Turkish his tory. Murders inc lude a considerable number of contro
ver sial journalists, wr iters, and academicians. Until today, most cases have re
mained unresolved. Among these unresolved murders are also a num ber o f
pensioned high-ranking generals,15 and doub t has been cas t on the deaths of
some military officers connected to Esref Bitlis.!'' Co nspiracy theories
abo un d in the me dia and in public disco urse. They group around two key no
tio ns that are basically incompatible to each other: dt{ mihraklar ("outward
factors") ancl derin deulet ("deep sta te"). While the first re flects the idea of a
perpetual co lonialist -im perialist threat to Turkey's sovereignty, the second
describes the Turkish state as a conglo merate o f secretive groups and organ
izations using every legal and illega l means in pursuit o f their ends . T he dif
ference between the two basic foci o f consp iracy theory in Turkey is also a
politi cal one, although its ideological demarcatio n is no t always dear.

T he notion o f th e deep statc is symbo lized by the famous traffic acciden t
of Susurluk, O n N ovember 3, 1996 a Mercedes Benz crashed into a truck in
the province o f Bahkesir, leaving the four people in the car dead or wounde d
and exposing a connection between the government, the armed forces,
right-wing militi as, and organized crime. When a militia leader and a co ntract

14 Cf. Cüneyt Özdernir, Komtilanll1 ~üphe/i Ö/ümü: Efre! Bit/is O/qyt, Istanbu l 1998;
Adna n Akfirat, Be(~eler/e Esre]Bitlis S"ikastt, Istanbu l 1997. There are also num cr
aus ar ticles in journals and newspapers on this topic.

15 In 1991 and 1992, a numb cr of pensioned generals were allegedly killed by the lcft
ist terro rist organi zation D ev-Sol: Hulusi Sayin, Mem du h Ünlütürk, Ismail Selen,
and Kemal Kayacan.

1(, In Novem ber 1993 Major Ahmed Cem E rsever was found shot in the head in An
kara, his hands bound on his back; he had leaked information tu the media. Briga
dier-gen eral Bahtiyar Aydm was killed in act ion in 1993 in Lice; he was alleged ly
shot by a sniper. Kazim C;:illioglu was fou nd dead in his hause in 1994; his death
was pu blicly rule d a suicide. In 1995 Colonel Rrdvan Ö~den was killed in action
while serving in Mardin; his wife and reports in several media dou bted the official
version (cf. Akfirat, Efre! Bit/is S"ikastt, pp. 18- 19; Öz demir, ~J'ipheli ÖIÜ"IÜ,
pp. 117- 118; "B itlis' in Kadro su Öld ür üld ü" , in: Star, Aug. 16, 2009, http: //
www.stargazctc.co m/politika/-bidis-in-kadrosu-olduruldu -habcr-20 7836.htm
[acccsscd Nov. 4, 2010]).
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killer, rcd-listed by Interpol (Abdullah Carh), a member o f parliament (Sedat
E dip Bucak, who survived), the director of a po lice acae!emy (H üseyin
Ko cadag), ane! a for mer beauty queen (Gonca Us) are foune! in a car together
with forgee! documents, drugs, and guns there can be little doubt of a co n
spiracy, The scane!al led to the resignation of the ministcr of the interior,
Ahmet Agar, and several invcstigation s which, however, die! not res ult in un
covering its full scope.

This incident - and some lesser known cases such as the events aro und
the bombing of a Kurdish boo kshop in the Turkish town of Serndinli in
2005 - has convincee! many people that the notion ofTurkey as a deep state
reflc crs reality. Yet, it does not exp lain who is ultimately pu lling the strings
in th e background. The book on the NATO's sccret "s tay-behind" armies
by the Swiss historian Daniele Ganser' ? was translated int o Turkis h in the
year o f its init ial publication in E nglish.lf opening a new perspe ctive on the
NATO involvement in ter ro rist act s cspecially in Ital y ane! Tu rkey. In 2008
the so-called Ergenekon lawsuit began. It cornprised the hearings of over
one hundred people, amo ng them genera ls, politicians, ane! journalists, who
were allegee!ly invo lvee! in plotting against the gov ern ment and preparing a
cout: d'etat. Altho ugh it remains un clear whc ther there existcd any connection
between th e "Counter-Guerilla" (as the secret NATO ope ration Gladio was
called in Turkey) and E rgenekon , such a connection seems a natural op tion
for all those tr ying to co mbine the e!eep statc with the ie!ea of a colorrialist
imp erialist threat to Turkey.

G iven this political background - that quite naturally refuelcd the discus
sion about the death of Es ref Bitlis _ ,19 it seerns ou t of question for the time
being to verify or to falsify the claims that the crash of Bitlis' plane in 1993
hae! bccn the result of sabotage. Taking the gene rally confusing ane! compli
cated str ucture of the Turkish political theater into account, borh opt ions
s~em possib le, Likewise, the American factor in the incie!ent can be neither
confirmed nor ruled out. T he probl em here is quite simply the lack of reliable
source s of information comb inee! with the considerable personal risks that
anyone looking into such conspiracy theor ies is facing (not only) in Turkey.

17 D aniele Ganser, NA TO:r Secret .Armies: Operation Gladio aud Terrorism in [Pestern
Europe, London 2005.

18 Cf. Daniele Ganser, Nato'nun Giili Ordulan Gladio Operasyonlan: Teriirii!JI ue .Avmp«
G'iivenlik Jlkeleri, G ülsah Karadag (trans.), Istanbu l 2005.

19 Thc offi eial investigation was re-opened in September 2010 by the solicitor
general in Ankara (cf. "Esref Bitlis'in Ölümüne Iliskin Sor us turrna Baslanldi", in:
Ycni ~4ak, Sept. 30, 2010, http:/ /yenisafak.com.tr/ Gu ndem/ ?t= 30.09.201O&i=
280908 [accessed Oet. 10, 2010]).
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Whether the Ergenekon lawsuit an d co nn ected lawsuits will bring ligh t to this
issue and, if so, whether the insights will be convincing remains to be seen .

However, it is certainly not rare tha t we find ourselves in a position where
it sccms impossible to obtain sufficient evidence that allows us to prove or
dispro ve the fact uali ty o f a given co nspiracy theo ry. Ir is obvio us th at the
crucial point in such cases becomes the question of probability which itself
hinges on th e problem of pla usibi lity. Given the circumstances briefly
sketche d above, it neverthcless sccms not unreasonab!e to assume that if
Bitlis' death was the result o f a conspiracy, this co nspiracy might be part o f a
larger plot. In other words, while the exp lanatio n o ffered by Mü tcrcimlcr

and others on th e reason why the plane crashed is in itself a srnall-scale con
spiracy th eory, the plane crash might be part o f a larger conspi rac y to be un
covered by some kind of medium or large-scale conspiracy theory.

E ro ! M ütercim ler 's book o ffers such a narrative. A ch apter en titled " Brük
sei Asker Istemiyo r!" ("B rus sels D oesn't Want the Soldiers!") deals - albeit
ex tremely cur sory - with Turkish his to ry and in ternational relations since
th e 1950s. I t offers a usefu! summa ry o f a co nspira torial trend of thought
th at is cer tainly no t unco rn rn o n in Turkey:

Because of the fear of communism that had spread in the Western world during the
Stalin era the Turkish armed forc es within the NATO framewo rk were strengthened
in ordcr to defend especially Greece and the oil of Mesopotamia against the Soviets.
Bur as soo n as Stalin dicd in 1953, an armistice was achieved in Korea, and Turk ey
was confronted with not having obtaincd thc loans for industrial devclopment it had
ho ped to get in exchange for its military suppo rt ofAmerica in this war and with thc
fact that Cyprus was given to Greece. \'Vhen the lcaders of thc Demokrat Pa rti, who
had brou ght Turkey to the NATO in 1952, did no t reno unce Cyp rus completely and
even thought of demanding the credits for industrialization fro m the Soviet Union,
if necessary, rhey were rernoved from power by the NATO milirary coup d'etat on
May 27 [19601. Prime Minister Adnan Menderes, Foreign Minister Fatih Rüst ü
Zorlu and Minister of Economy Hasan Polatkan were executed and paid with
their lives for having offered resistance [to the designs of the West]. Regarelless
of this warn ing of the West which showed what would happen to peop le who did
not march in the prescribed direction, Tur key neither gave up indus trialization nor
Cyprus. T he heads of the arrncd forces and of the govcrnme nt changed, but the
thrca tcning !ctters sent by Presiden t Johnson did not bring abo ut thcsc changes.
With the opera tion of 1974 Turkey solvcd thc qucstion of Cyprus on its own.

To pu nish thi s behavior the West brought to stag e the [Armenian] terror organiz
ation ASALA under the pretext of the 'Arm enian Genocide' and paved th e way
for thc murd cring of Turkish diplomats. Films likc Midnight Express appcarcd.
Whi!c Amcrica imp oscd an ar rns embarg o on rhc onc hand , thc 'Kurdis h Q ucs
tion ' was set up on the o thcr hand. It was not eno ugh. Frorn May 1, 1977 onwards
it was tried to trap Turkey in a conflict that frorn the outs ide looked like a clash be
twee n leftists and righ tists.
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While Turkey, despite all the pressure tha t had be en put on it, refused to show th e
obedienc e that was expected from it, something un expec ted happ ened in Iran.
The black-cloa ked women sent to the strcc ts by Khomcini and thc app arently
Mus lirn-tur ned lranian Co rnmu nists managcd to ovcrturn thc Shah and makc him
flee abroad . When a Mo llah reg ime th at declared America "thc grca t Satan" came
to power in Iran and entered a fierce war with Saddam Hu ssein, who had bccn
made to attack them, it was uncl ear in which direction the domestic distu rba nces
would drag Turkey. However, within a week, anarchy and terro r in Turkey wcrc
put 10 an end by the military coup of Septem ber 12, 1980. Wh ile its neighbors
were figh ting 10 death, Tu rkey came to astate of peace and quietness.

A flow of money beg an, un preccdc nt cd in thc history of the Republic o f Turkey,
espe cially fro m the oil-p ro duc ing Arab countries to Turkey (of cour se with Ameri
can consenr). With Iran and Iraq having closc d down th cir sca transportation
routes, the onl y windows ope n to th e worl d were the harbors of Iske nderun and
Mersin in Turkey.

E ndlcss convoys o f commercial transportation units mo veJ fro m th ese harb ors
to th e gates of Iran and Ir aq. The Sout heas t [of Turkey] flouri shed. Moreover,
Turkey decided 10 use its own resou rces to bui ld the At atür k Dam for th e South
eastern Anatolia Proj ect (GAP) without raising foreign credi ts. These were devel
opments of a sort which th e West would no t easily accep t, but the fear of Iran pre
ponderared .s''

In much the sam e way Mü tercimler then goes on to interpret the political
ro lc of Turgut Özal, who was Prime Minister of Turkey fro m 1983 to 1989
and President o f Turkey from 1989 until bis death in 1993. Ö zal is character 
ized as one of the Turkish naifs who believed in the West. As had happened
after the Korean War, Turkey was not rewarded for its contributions to the
Cold War - on the contrary.western support for the PKK and the assault on
the Turkish des tro yer 111uavenet by a ship-to -ship missile during a NAT O
exercise in 1992 made even Ö zal become aware o f the situation, and shortly
be fore his death he began to re-orient Turkish politics to the E ast. As to the
cause o f his death in office in 1993, Mütercimler cites rumors that the Presi
dent, who had a heart condition, might have been assassinated. He con
tinues:

The leade rs who sided with America agains t the Soviets were vanishing at th e m o 

ment whcn it was time to pay them . \'«h o in Tu rkey reme mbered th e President of
Pakistan, Ziya-ul-H aq, who provided the most importan t sup po rt for the Soviet
defeat in Afghanistan and died in a mysterious plane crash? Or, let 's not th ink
of Zia-ul-Haq. Is it implausiblc to think of a conspiracy theo ry th at claims a link
between the death of the military commander against the PKK, Es rcf Bitlis, who
died in ano th er crashed plane, and the death of Ö zal?21

20 Mütercimler, Komplo Teorileri, pp. 24-25.
21 Mütercimler, Komplo Teorileri, pp. 24-25.
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It is from this perspcctivc, too, th at Mütercimler views the question of
Turkcy's EU rnembcrship as a neo-colorrialist enterprise in th e spirit of the
infamous Treaty of Sevres and the Turkish armed forces as the last obstacle
to a western-dominated Turkey whose so cial fabric has been ruined and to rn
apart by neo-liberalism.

Our second example is a consp iracy theory o f th e rather large-scale, al
most global, type, even if its foeus on the side o f th e vie tim s is largely limited
to Turkey. An essential charaeteristic o f the second example o f consp iracy
th eory is that it is comprised o f a chain of man y instances of (co mparatively)
sma ll-scale conspiracy, our first example of the alleged planc sabo tage being
just one of them. T hus, we mal' distinguish hcrc two level s of conspiracy the
ories: a low, first -order o r smal l-scalc level th at forms the building material
fo r the other sccond -order or largc -scalc level tha t forms a master narrative
out of th e narrat ives o f its componcnts. D espi te their interdependence the
two lcvcls co-exist in relative independenee from one another. Above it ha s
bccn arg ucd that it is difficult to obtain the fact ual evidence for either prov
ing o r disproving the alleged manipulat ion of Esref Bitlis's aircraft. The dif
ficulty of pro ving or dispro ving wou lel proba bly be comparable in each
single instanee of small-scale conspiracy contained in our second example of
a large-scale conspiracy theory by Mütercimler. Even if the majority oEthe
small-sca le conspirac y theories could be proven wrong, this wo uld still not
be enough to disprove the existence of Mütercimlcr's large -scale consp iracy,
Furthermore, it would be difficult to give a percentage of first-order conspi
rac l' theories which havc to be disproved in order to finall y unmask the
second -order co nspiracy theory the y are part of. \X!e might even argue that
thc refutation of all first-order claims of conspiracy wou ld be neeeled for that
pur pose. Ir might therefore seern reasonable to begin at the other end anel tr y
to deconstruc t the mas ter narrative. However, it woulel be certainly too naive

to argue th at Turkey and the U.S. were both members of thc NATO and that
therefore any unelercover action by the U.S. against Turkish ind ividuals or
institutions det rimental to pe rceived western intcrcsts was out of question.
On the other hanel, one could take issue with M ütercimler's contention th at
it had bee n long-standing western politi cs to keep Turkey und erd eveloped
and weak. In eithe r case, taking issue with Mütereimler's second-o reler co n
sp iracy thco ry would not automa tically affect all th e small-sca le conspiracy
thcorics it co mprises . T he plan e crash co uld still be claimeel to have beeil the
outco mc o f so rne conspiraey, and to disestablish that con ten tion would

rcquire separate wo rk.
In considering these and other poss ible argume nts it bccornes evident

that th e requirements for dea ling with the claims of th is large-scale conspi-
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racy theory are qualitatively different fro m those of sma ll-scale theories.
\'{lhile a co nspiracy involving a plane crash cause clby technical manipulatio n
can be uncovered in principle (although it might not be in pra ctice), a long
term and large-scale conspiracy as presented in our second example cannot,
at least not in the same way. T his difference in verifiability and falsifiability is
the res ult of the diffe ren ccs in scope and abstraction of the two levels of con
spiracy narratives. In itself th is difference is not specific to con spiracy theory
but can arise in any histo riogaphical contex t. The question whether Elvis
Presley faked his own death in 1977 is bas ically not di fferent from the ques
tions when Sultan Mehmed 11was born and what the original idcn tity of his
mother was or whether Martin Luther really nailcd his 95 thcscs on the door
of the All-Saints ' Church in Wittenberg in 1517 or wh eth er this has been a
myth. All these questions are of a nature that requires an swers which lcavc
no ro om for interp ret ation because they refer ro simple facts. If we do not
have the answers the reason is simply a lack of data, as is the case with the
causcs for the crash o f Es re f Bitlis' aircraft. O n the other hand, Mü ter
cimle r's narrative of the ro le o f the West in recent Tu rkish histo ry evades
verifiability, as does any hypo thesis that tries to determine the ultimate rea
sons for the ou tbreak ofWorl d War I in G erm an politics. It is not only tha t
we lack th e data to p rove or disp rovc every single conspiracy theory that
Mütercimler links together in his historical tour deforce, but the fact that he
weaves th em into a mas ter narrative of a scope as large as " the \\fest against
Turkey". Ultima tely, th e mas ter narrative cannot be reduc ed to the question
whether the conspiracies it links together are real.

***

But perhaps the master narr ative of "the \'{lest against Tu rkey" does no t qual
ify as a conspiracy theory? Let us consider the definition of conspiracy the 
ory given by David Coady that rcvises for mulatio ns proposed by Brian L.
Keely and Steve Clarkc:

A conspiracy theory is a proposed explana tion of an histo rical even t, in whieh
eon spiraey (i,e., agents acting secret ly in conee rt) has a signifieant eausal role. Fur
th ermore , the eonspir aey pos tulated by the proposed explanat ion must be a con
spiraey to bring about the historical event which ir purports to explai n. Finally, the
pro posed explanation rnust eo nfliet with an "official" explanation of the same his
torical cvcnt.F

22 D avid Coa dy, " Con spiracy Theor ies and Offieial Sto ries" , in: Internationalj ournal of
Applied Philosoph;; 17/2003, 2, pp. 199-211, p. 201.
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Mü tercimler's narrative of "the \X1est against Turkey" seems to miss already
the firs t part o f Coady's definition . Primafacie, it appears to be difficult to
reduce " the \X1est" to a group of actors, The seeond part of the definition
is equally problematic: a eonspiracy theory is expected to dea l with suc cess 
ful conspiracies; failed conspiracies do not qu alify for conspiracy theories.
\X1hile in the case of ours the sub-conspiracies are c1aimed to have been suc
cessful, the course of his tory is not determined entirely by thern , Thc West
is depicted as ac ting under the conditions of thc Cold War, and at least the
I rania n Revolution is prescn tcd as an unforescen and unplanned event that
forced the West to modi fy its policy towards Tur key. But is this poliey a con
spiracy? 0 0 many small conspiracies add up to a big one? The conflict be 
rwccn th c West and Turkey dep icted in M ütercimler's second-orde r nar rative
co uld also be read as a long-standing eonflict o f interests with one party
being conside rably more powerfu l. In the last instance thi s problem is agai n
relate d to our first, th e que stion of authorship or, more exactly, whether a
reifieation o f the West as an actor meets the definition of co nspiracy theory.
Conside r the footnote tha t Popper p ut in the context o f his own disc ussion
o f conspi racy theory:

In the discussion which followed thc lecture, I was criticized for rejec ting the con
spiracy theory, and it was asserted that Ka r! Marx had revealed rhe rrernendous
importanc e of the capit alist conspiracy for the und erstand ing of society. In my
reply I said thar I sho uld have mentioned my indebtedness tu Mar x, IIJho tuas one rif
tbefirst critics oftbe conspiracy tbeory, and one of the first to analyze the unintended
consequences of the voluntary aet ions of peo ple acting in certain social situations.
Marx said quite defi nitely and clear ly that the cap italist is as much caught in the
ne twork of the social siruatio n (or the 'socia l system') as is the worker; that the
capiralisr cannot help acting in the way he does: he is as unfree as thc worker, and
the resu lts of his act ions are largcly unint ended, Bu t the tru ly scientific (though
in my opinio n too deterrninistic) approach of Marx has been forgo tten by
his latter-day followers, the Vulgar Marxists, who havc put forward a pop ular con
spiracy th eor y of society which is no bcttcr tha n the myth of the Learned E lders of
Zio n.23

I beli eve that a similar argument can be used regard ing Mütercirnlcr 's vicw of
history. Ir may be eonsidered anationalist vulgarizat ion that is ultimately de
rived from the Ma rxist theoret ical deba te on impcrialisrn and reinforced by
the populariza tion of th e Huntington thcs is of "thc clash of civilizations",
Ultim ately, it m ay be categorized as a lcftist Kemalist position. It sho uld be
noted, however, that this position is not without academie acc laim in Turkey

23 Kar! Pop per, CO!ljeällres and Rtjllttltio!ls: The Grouab ofSeimtijic KnollJ/edge, Loridon
2002, p. 167, n. 3; italics in the origi nal. Cf. also Popper, Open SoeielJ; p. 111.
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and that the notion of contemporary western imperialism is an esse ntial part
o f it.24

In Mütercimler's narrative, regardlcss of the Turkisb debate on the "de ep
state" , it is only the more powe rful westcrn side that uses co nspira cy as a
regular tool of politics. Also, bis rhe to ric points to a dichotom y of good and
cvil, or at least of justi fied and un justified claims. As is weil known , Popper
was not on ly cri tical ofVulgar Marxists but also of:Marx hirnself, yet for dif
ferent reasons. He accu sed hirn of having subscribed in his vicws on bistory
to the thcoretical fallacies of what Popper characterized as " histo ricism", It
is interesting to note, however, that Popper seems to have believed that his
toricism was closely related to conspiracy theorv.-> Indeed , for all practical
political purposes it scerns irrelevant wh ether the actions of the capitalist
and, for tha t matter, o f thc western imperialist are determine d by class affili
ation or by psychology (as Popper claimed Vulgar Marxists believedj." The
Marxist political application o f the theory o f class consciousness was to

blame individuals because, ultimately, individual people form the only tan
gible targets for political action. T hc idea of class con sciousness, an abstract
concept which holds that the political action o f individuals is determined
by their class status, could onl y be concretized by being translated into an
cthical categorization of individ ual intent that formcd the bas is of political
or icntation and action. In other words, the moment Marxist thcory was put
int o political practice (which was its explicit philosophical program), it be
camc irrel evant whether undesired political attitudes had emerged from class
consciousncss or from bad intentions. A t least from th e pe rspective of thc
victims of this politics who were liquida ted or put in the Gulags this differ
entiation was of limitcd interest .

For the question of plausibilit:y o f con spiracy theories the differentiation
between structural or syste rnic forces and personal agency may therefore be
of less relevance th an the definition by D avid Coady, providin g for "agents
acting secretly in concert", seerns to suggest. T he clcm ent of secrecy in the
definition is equally of less significance than one may surmise at a first glance.
Any concerted action taken in situa tions of perceived antagonistic group in
terests (in a zero-sum situation) will probably not be announccd - and thcre
fore sccrct.

24 Cf. Faruk Alpkaya, "Bir 20: Yüzyil Akll111: 'Sol Kem alizm"', in: Murat Belge (ed.),
klodem Tiirk fye'de Sb'as! Diisiince,vol. 2, Istanbul 2001, pp. 477-500.

25 Popper, OpenSociery, p. 104.
26 Popper, OpenSociety,p. 122.
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As we have seen , the notion of the "imperialist \X!est" does not necessar ily
rely on the presupposition o f an omnipotent group o f evil aetors, altho ugh it
easily may degenera te into that depietion. In a way, M ütercimler's narrative
leaves a laeuna at this point th at is open to fur ther specifieation. Hi s opaque
version o f " the West" might easily be developed into a vision wh ere the West
is d ireeted by, for insta nee, a eo nspiratorial group o f Zionists or Freemasons.
His depiction o f Kof Annan's relation to the "Jewish lobby" demonstrates
that M ütercirn ler elsewhere in his book mo ves eloser to this type o f conspi
racist thin king than in the tw o chapters discussed here.

I bclieve that the ap parent simil arities between (Vulgar) Marxist theory
and co nspiraey theory can also be viewed from a hermeneutie pe rspeetive.
Paul Ricceur differentiates two basic approaches to hermeneutics. T he "her
meneuties of trust", that aims at the reconstruetion of meaning, and the
"hermeneutics of suspicion", that attempts to decode meaning that is hidden
or disguised . He famously counted Marx along with Freud and Nietzsehe as
one of the "three masters o f suspicion" and emphasized that suspieion in
this eontext did not mean skepticism-?

If the hermeneu tics o f suspieion is chosen as the fundamental strategy o f
histo rical interpretation, co nspiracy theory (in the widest sense) becomes a
valid option as a tool of explanation. As such, it is nei ther ir rational nor re
pro achab le but an indispen sable and powerful tool for social and cultural
critique. lt is, however, metaphorically speaking, a rather dangerous tool,
much like a sharp knife tha t can easily cause thinking to lapse into irr espon
sibility or absurdism. In o the r words, striv ing to uncover the hidden meaning
behi nd what seems to be the obvious is a shared concern of both conspiracy
theory and the hermeneutics of suspicion . T he diffe rence between them is
tha t eo nspiracy theory seeks for "the truth" while the hermeneutics of sus 
picion in Ricceur's reading needs to rem ain conscious o f the ambivalent and
provisio nal characte r of any att empt to un de rstand. But as in the cases of
Yulgar Marxisrn and Marxism the difference may be less importan t in her
men eu tic practice than in hermeneutic theory. Thus, Marx's co ntcntion in
what may be described as his application o f thc her mcneutics of suspicio n
was that he had discovercd the law o f motion of the capitalist so ciety.

Looking at the examples of conspiraey theory that I have presented, I
would argue that while it may be useful to classify some histo rical texts as
"conspiracy theories" this classification by itself does not help to assess the
validity of the explanations o ffered . Even Brian Keeley in his no ted ar ticle of

27 Paul Riceeur, Die Interpretation: E in versuch iiber Freud, Eva Moldenhauer (trans.),
Frankfurt 1999, pp . 45-47.
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1999, in which he set out to establish a catalog of distinctions berween war
ranted and unwarran ted conspiracy theories (of whic h he abbreviated the
lattcr to UCT) , ad m its that it is difficult to give a definition of co nspiracy th e
ories an d to carve out a dass of unwarranted conspiracy theories one wo uld
be able to exclu de from assc nt by definition.P

Although Keeley crnphasizcs that his essay is epistemological, not so cio
logical,29 his notion of "erran t data" , which he believes to be the key too1 of

conspiracy theories, is bascd on a sociolog ical approach. Errant data, accord
ing to Ke eley's definition, is evidencc that is cit her contradictory or neglected
in th e recei ved or official accoun ts.t" Relying on errant data, UCT offer a sur 
plus amount of explanation in centrast to the o fficial or received expla
nation. This st rength, however, comes at the cost of a hidden weakness that
lies in the underlying assumption that th e official explanation is purp osely
hiding something. There fore, er rant data is implicitly rno rc important tha n
th e data given by the official explana tion. N ever theless, the exis tence of
erra nt data, as Keeley arg ues, does no t necessarily indic ate that a theory is
wrang: "the existence o f errant clata alone is not a sign ificant problem with a
theory. G iven the imperfect natu re of our human und erstanding o f th e
world, wc should expect even the best possibl e theory wo uld not explain all

the available data". 31

Although Keeley does not d raw on this parallel, his argument seems to re
flect the concept of paradigm shift offered by Thomas S. Kuhn in the context
of scien tific revolutions. Kuhn claim s that "ano rnalics" and "discre pa ncies"
(which wo uld be his equivalenrs to Kee ley's " erran t data") always occur and
do not necessarily lead to a shift of paradigms.F It can be eas ily scc n that
Keeley's notion o f "erran t data" is who lly dependent on ano the r ch aracte r
istic he believes to be typical of a UCT: " [al UCT is an explanation tha t runs

2R Brian L. Keclcy,"Of Conspiracy T hcori es" , in: TheJ ot/m al o(Pbilosopby, 96/ 1999, 3,
pp . 109-126, p. 111: "Thc dcfinition conspiracy theory poses unexpected difficul
ties. There seems to cxist a stre ng, cornm on intuition that it is poss ible to delineate
a set of explanations -let us call thcm unwarrantcd (UCTs). It is thought that this
class of explan ation can be distinguished analytically fro m thosc thcorics which
deserve our assenr . The idea is that we can do with co nspiracy thcor ics what
David Hume did with miracles: show that there is a d ass of explanat ions to which
we should not assent, I!ydefinition. O ne clear moral of the presen t essay is that this
task is not as simple as we migh t have heretofore imagined."

29 Keeley, "Of Con spiracy Theories", p. 110.
30 Kcclcy, "Of Conspiracy Theories", p. 118.
.\1 Kcclcy, "Of Consp iracy T heories", p. 120.
.>2 Thornas S. Kuhn, Tbe Stmctt/re ofSeiet/tilieReuolntians, Chicago 1996, p.81.
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counter to so me received , o fficial, or 'o bvious' acco unr' t.P In th at context,
Coady's conten tion that Keeley's de finition is missing " the require ment that
a conspiracy theo ry conflict with an o fficial explana tio n of th e event in ques
tion" see ms somewha t un foundcd.>'

Moreover, the dichotomy of o fficial exp lan ation and conspiracy theory is
no t very hclpful in tr ansn ational o r intercultural context s. As Coady righ tly
observcs, "quite often th e official versio n of events is just as conspir atorial
as its rivals" .35There are cases like th e question of the Armenian Genocide in
1915 where there might be even two "official" versions. Also, as in the Tur
kish casc , an official versi on might be heavily contested so that its charac ter
istic of "be ing official" is of less value fo r epi stemological considerations.
1'0 put it more bluntly: in a political culture where th e noti on of "deep state"
is common coin, and is so not without solid reason, the idea that a conspi
racy theory should be defin ed by opposing an o fficial explanation would ap
pea r rather problema tic. ln a sce nario of in for mation warfare it wou ld seem
extremely difficult even to dist ingu ish " official" and "officially leaked" in
fo rmation. I t is thus illustrative that sorne o f the leading cadres of the leftist
nationalist Turkish Worker's Party (jffi Partist) have been arrested in the con
text of the Ergenekon Iawsuit, The party's journal /!)'dmltk has been among
the foremos t print media unc overing alleged conspiracies, blaming them
generally on western imperialists and their Turkish collaborators.w AJ'dmltk

has frequently made use of allege dIy leaked sta te documen ts.F
From a genera l perspective, conspiracy theories account for th e fact that

conspiracie s do exist. Moreover, they tend to assume th at consp iracies rarely
come alone, Mostly, they seem to link a whole scrics o f conspiracie s and ex
plain th em in a master narrative. Thc differentiation of conspiracy theories
acco rd ing to thei r scale acco unt s for th is fact . It does not, however, solve the
prob lern that the labcling of an explanation as a conspiracy the o ry on what

ever g ro unels does not say anything abo ut its plausibility or its factu alit:y.

n Keeley, "Of Conspiracy Theories", pp. 116-117.
34 Coady, "Conspiracy Theories", p.201.
35 Coady, "Conspiracy T heories" , p. 208 .
36 Amo ng the arres ted was Adnan Akfirat who had conrribured several articles

in Aydmltk and the book mentioned above on rhe subject of the alleged murder
of General Bitlis (cf. " Pcrincck tutuklandi, 'Ergenekon ter ör örg üt ü' yöneticiligi
ile suclaru yor", in: Zalllall , Mar. 24,2008, http:/ /www.zaman .com.tr/haber.do?ha
berno=668504 [accessed Nov. 4, 2010]).

37 For a more recent exarn ple of a document that, according to A)'dlllltk , was classi
ficd as "very secrer" ('\ ok gizli") , cf. N usrct Scncm, "Esrc f ßitlis 'Ergcnckon' Li
deri" , in: A)'dmltk, Oct. 10, 2010, p. 7.
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Bo th have to be assessed on a case-by-case basis, Large -scale co nspir acy the
o ries pose basically d iffere nt epistemological problems than small-scale o nes

do. Sma ll-scale conspiracy theories can be verified or falsified in pr inciple,
cvcn if in prac tice they may no t. In the latter case, however, the reason is not
of an ep istemo logical nature but is based on th e unavailability of reliable
data.

It appears that Popper wo uld have agreed that con spiracies happen and
that tr ying to uncover them is an episte mo logically legitimate und ertaking.
N evertheless, he would have obj ected against large-scale co nspiracy theories
which bind together many "individual" conspiracies into a master narrative
of grand conspiracy. He argued that large-scale conspiracy theo ries seem to

assurne that a sma ll group of conspirato rs is able to contral almos t every
thing, which he dee med to be impossible . O ne might re-phrase his argume nt
of scale by saying that the problem with large-scalc conspiracy the ory is the
two imp lausible underlying assumptions that (1) small-scalc conspiracies are
par t oflarge-sc ale conspiracies and that (2) large-scalc conspiracies function
exactly like small~scale ones.

However, looking at the Turkish experience and the two examplcs takcn
from Erol M ütercimler's book demonstrates that both objectio ns, although
not totally unfounded, are too vague to be useful. For example, the cases of
politically motivated murder in Turkey during th e 1980s and 1990s were so
frequent and pointed into such a direc tion tha t it would be rather implausible
1I0t to assumc they werc part of one larger-scale con spiracy - in othe r words,
the existence of the "dccp statc" suggested itself. On the other hand, th e as
sumption of the existencc and historical effectuality of "western impe rial
ism" that has impregnated the loftist Komalist discourse inh er its the herme
neutics of suspicion with its Marxist theoretical roots, In addition, Turkey's
peculiar political position vis-a-vis the West and the fact that the re is no
"o fficial" western politics of imperiaIism against Turkey contributes to the
transforma tio n o f this explana tory concept inta conspiracy theory. In a
sens e, the concept of western imperialism in the leftist Kernalist discourse is
very elose to what Popper criticized as "Vulgar Marxism". This however,
should not lead critics of vulgarizat ion to believe that by refuting the vulgar
ized theory one can also tackle the original. Reading M ütercimler 's large
scale conspiracy th eory as a vulgarized interpretation of western hegemony
over Turkey, th ere fore , does not refute the assumption of th e exist ence of
western imperialism nor docs it disprovc the suspicion that elem ents o f the
deep state in Turkey were being controlled from outs ide and serving foreign
in te rcs ts,

Wh ether a plane crashes accidentally or for reasons of technical sabo tage
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is a historical question o f a different epi stemological quality tha n the histori
cal question o f western imperialism. Both, I have argued, qualify for conspi
racy theories, yet on differen t levels o f scope. While thei r fact uality may be
difficult or even impossible to esta blish , a certain plausibili ty of sma ll-scale
conspiracies like the alleged sabo tage o f General Esref Bitlis' plane cannot
be denied out of hand. As this type of alleged small-scale conspiracies forms
part of the large-scale conspiracy theo ry of western imperialism in Turkey
both can not be trea teel indepenelently from one ano ther. Ap proaching the
large-scale conspiracy theory of western imperialism from this siele makes it
look d iffe rent - and arguab ly more plausi ble - than approaching it without
paying atte ntio n to the many examples o f potential small-s cale conspiracies
that havc happcncd during thc past fcw decadcs ofTurkis h history. We may
still disagree with Mütercimler 's explanation and we may still conclude that
western imperialism did not playa signi ficant w ie in Tu rkish polities. Bu t it
seems reasonable to admit that the frequency and the circumstances of
polit ical murder and similar incident s in Turkey were pointing towards the
existence of a larger conspiracy and that the question of foreign involvement
was a natural one to ask in this context.

Agai n, that does not prove Mütercimler's vision of grand conspiracy to be
corr ect but approaching it from the siele of small-scale conspi racy theo ries
adels to its plausibility even if one may conclu ele it to co ntai n exaggeration
anel trivialization or even myth making. As with rumors, the production costs
of co nspiracy theories tend to be much lower than the efforts required to
pro ve or disprove the rn in a, scholarly spea king, satisfactory manner. It
sccms that there is no way to avoid these effo rts.
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